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Chief Constable*s Office

E.Fern Esq.
Agricultural Officer,
Port Stanley.

i

Port Stanley.
14th December 1955*

Sir,
Control over Government Property at Agricultural
Department.

At the conclusion of the hearing of R. versus Dominic William
0*Sullivan at the Magistrate's Court held at 10 A. M. on Tuesady
13th December 1955, before Mr A.G. Barton J.p., an Mr M.G. Creece J.P.
I was directed as follows
That the Agricultural Of, icer be communicated with and his
attention drawn to the slack methods of control over Government
^Property at present existing in the Agricultural Department.
This direction was submitted to both Magistrates for their
signature prior to being forwarded to you for your information.

(signed ) D.E. J. Ikkint.
Chief Constable.

13th December*

55-

The Hon* The Colonial Secretary
S T A N L R Y*

I forward herewith s. letter which I have received from the
Chief Constable®
2.
I can only presume that the criticism refers to control
over property at the Government stables* I hasten to add that a list
of assets is at all times available for checking, and that the stables
are kept locked when no one is in attendance* I should have appreciated
jjjUie opportunity to answer the charges, when the Court was sitting®
3a
_
For some years before I came to this Colony, Mr 0* Sullivan
Wid given up most of his spare time to assist in the work of the
Agricultural Department® He offered his services volountarily and he
has received no remuneration whatsoever® With an acute shortage of
staff, it cannot be deniedeby anyone that the assistance he has given
to this department has been invaluable*
On numerous occasions, when the staff has been away on duty, he has
looked after the horses, seen to the riding gear, acted a s a Common
Ranger, and helped in every way* When my staff was away I let him have
a key to the stables®
He always used his own riding gear,
which he kept at the stables,
and which he was always prepared to lend to visiting naval officers
and others* I saw no reason to discontinue the practice.
As a member of the Police force I considered him to be absolutely
trustworthy®
ij.®
Apart from this, I allowed Hr Barton and Mr Hardy,- who are
of course, b&th Justices of the Peace, - to keep their injured horses
ex Chile, at the stables for several weeks, for Veterinary Treatment#
They both expressed their gratitude for this service*
In order that Mr Hardy could have access to his horses at night, and to
give Messrs Stewart and Smith some time off duty, I allowed Hr Hardy the
use of a key to the stables, for a few weeks.

If my well meant efforts to cooperate with, and to help
horse ownersp especially men of repute like J.P’s, can be regarded as
slackness in controlling Government property, then nothing more can be
said, except 6t deny the same privileges to anyone in future.

5.

I shall be very grateful if you will be good enough to
6.
bring these facts to the notice of the two Magistrates in question,
who according to the Chief Constable’s letter, have made what I consider
to be a most unfair criticism of my department.
I should welcome the opportunity, with your permission, to meet Messrs
Barton and Creese and explain matters to them.

r
AfrKIfUJLTUKMi OFFICKll.

No.

MEMORANDUM.

It is requested
that, iu auy refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

21 st January,
'To:

From: Acting Colonial Secretary-

19 56.

..Agricultural Officer,
STAELEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Storage of Privately Owned horse gear at the
Government Stables.

I am directed by the Governor to refer to your memorandum
of 15th December, 1355, on the subject of a complaint received from
hr. A.G. Barton, J. P • , and Mr. M. G. Creece, J. P. , regarding the
care of Government property and to instruct you to discontinue the
practice of storing"privately owned horse gear at the Government
Stable.
2. A copy of your memorandum under reference has been
forwarded to Messrs. Creece and Barton for information.

JB/LJH.

22nd February

56

TO WHOi.i IT MAY CONCERN

CERTIFICATE.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the six year old stallion ,
bay, the property or the Estate J.MILLER was alive on
the 31st December 1955*

M.R.C.V.S.

*
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18th June 1956*
/

.’’WX The Chief Constable
Stanley#
AGRICULTURAL OFFICER.
(Copy to n#c#s.).

DEATH OF GO^RH^TT TTOVSH : ClIUM#
At 5 ?.!VU on Saturday the 16th June, the four horses at the Govt
staples, including a horse named ,?Chum% were fed by Mr G. Stewart the
Agricultural and Livestock Assistant#
At 9. A#M# on Sunday the 17th June, Mrs Rutter reported that a
dead horse was lying a short distance from her house# Mr Stewart and ther
Mr 0*Sullivan, both of this department, visited the spot, found that it
was the horse named "Churn", and informed me, stating that the animal
^pppeared to have "just dropped dead", as there were no signs of any
^struggling or slipping about# On inspecting the carcase I inclined to
Allis same view# There was no blodU or marks on the ground to suggest
that the horse had been wounded , or that it had died in pain#
Pending the result of a Post Mortem Examination, I formed the opinion
that death had been caused by either s~
a# Heart failure due to senile decay# Chum was well over SO years old#
b# Falling, and sriking the head on a rock;
c# A rifle bullet7#
The horse was lying or? its left side; head facing the west#
On Monday morning the 13th June, a lor y with a gang of men, was
obtained from the P, D# , and Mr OfSULLIVAN went up to supervise the
removal of the carcase, to a suitable place where a Post mortem
examination could be carried out# While the animal was being moved, he
noticed that there was a small punctured wound in the chest# lie reported
this fact to me, adding that he strongly suspected that a rifle bullet
had been the cause of death#
I carried out a post mortem examination, and this was witnessed by the
P# W• D# gang, as well as by the two members of my staff - about a dozen
people in all#
There was a small wound, about § inch in diameter, in front of tire chest
at the base of the neck, and slightly' to the right side# A flexible
t>robe* about a foot long* passed easily along the course of the wound#
•The bullet, for I am certain' it was a bullet, had pierced the sternum,
/breast bone), deflected downwards and to the left, passed through the
Wa£t lung, then diagonally through the heart, and finally left the body
just behind the left shoulder# The exit wound was slightly larger than
the initial wound# There was very extensive haemorrhage into the chest
cavity, which would account for the fact that no blood exuded from the
wounds#
I am convinced that death was instantaneous.
The size of the wound, and its clean path through the chest suggests
that the bullet was of a largish calibre, that it waB travelling veryfast, and that it had been fired from short range.
In my experience of over thirty years ns a Veterinary Burgeon, I
have seen many horses destroyed, and I have carried out examinations on
a number maliciously done to death, but never have I seen one shot
deliberately in the manner described above. I am of the opinion that the
shot was not fired intentionally, to kill the horse, as a head shot
would have been used in that case. I suggest that someone may have fired
at, for example, a hare, and that the bullet had ricocheted off a rock,
and struck the horse. It is possible also* that a ’’trigger-happy" person
might have mischievously aimed a rifle at the horse, forgetting that a
bullet wa3 in the chamber.
I reported the matter to the Police, and Sergt. Norris immediately
accompanied Ur O'Sullivan and me, to the spot where the horse had been
killed.
f. t
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28th March, 1958*

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

CERTIFICATE.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the Welsh Cob Stallion, seven years and
four months old, property of Douglas Station, was alive and in
general good health on the 28th March, 1958.

Department of Agriculture

2 8 MAR 1958
FALKLAND ISLANDS

0. i/c Agric. Dept.

28th March, 1958.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

CERTIFICATE,

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the black Welsh Bull, seventeen months old,
property of Douglas Station, was alive and in general good health
on the 28th March, I960.

1
Department of Agriculture}
2 8 MAR 1958

t

FALKLAND ISLANDS

stf . cA •
Or i/c Agric. Dept.

28th March, 1958.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
CERTIFICATE.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the two eleven month old rams, property
of Douglas Station, were alive and in general good health on
the 23th March, 1958.

✓-

0. i/c Agric. Dept.
Department of Agriculture J

2 8 MAR 1953
FALKLAND ISLANDS

4th. Lay 1958.
TT ./HO-.i IT VUY CONCERN

G .RTiFIG;
T1IIJ

• 1
V.J. j .i

TO CERTIFY Vii.-vT the Rain rio 12/5. property of Jan Carlos sheep

Farming Co. Ltd. was alive and in general good health on
■

the 4th - ay 1058.

C.i/e. Agric. Dept.

■

. .

22nd January
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2 2 JAN 1959
CERTIFICATE
FALKLAiii;r. ISLANDS

....... J

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the Pointer dog, colour white and orange, and
two and a half years old, the property of Mr. N.K# Cameron of Port
San Carlos, is alive and in general good health on the 10th January 1959»

,:a f; S95V
Officer-in-Charge
Agricultural Department#

!

o

;

15th May-

59.

CERTIFICATE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the following were alive and in general
jjood health on the 17th April 1959.

i
2.

Romney Ram.
tt

it

7*

Left Ear, Kerm 38O0
tt

tt

Right Ear 62-7;

Kerm 38O.

tt

"

72-7.

3«

Welsh Black Bull.

4.

Welsh Cob Stallion, "Tywysog Menai", colour Black, white
Forehead.

Ear No# JCA - F.15*
r*--~
! Depart;
?

-: ' grid ttu r1 ■

1 5 MAY 1959

1
\

Officer-in-Charge
Agricultural Department

21st May

5S

CERTIFICATE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the Ram No* 12/5# property of San Carlos
Sheep Farming Company Limited# was alive and in general good health
on the 1Uth April 1959*

'
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Offic er-in-Charge
Agricultural Department
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

12th Sept,
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TO ..aoki IV iv Y COUC-.MU
t yj:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT: -

d)

the sheep dog* the property of Mr*
Alverado of
Chlie* is to the best of iny knowledge and belief
in good health, and free from any visible symptoms
of infectious and contagious diseases;

(2)

the F IkJLaid Islands are free from Rabies;

(3)

no outbreaks of Rabies have ever been recorded in
the F Inland Islands.
Ce oar1
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Gfiieei—in-chur^e,
Agricultural Department.

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

121 h 3a p t ember 19 59.

C!=aTIF ICATS
TO VHOM IT

m«vbh»

^»■ roI

1

COZfOSRK

!
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ThiS 13 TO J^U.IFY AH.VT;~
(1)

the fc.jo sheep dog ‘bitches, the property of Mr, K.Alvarado
of Girliey is to the west of my knowledge and 'belief in
good health., and free from any visible symptoms of
infectious end contagious diseases;

(2;

the Falkland Islands are ires from habies;

(3)

no outbreaks of Robies have ever boon recurtoi in the
Falkland Islands#
^ 1 .

!

Ofiicer-in-Charge,
Agricultural Department#

Agricultural Department,
Stanley,

59
19.......

OvdTlT'lC-\TB
TO AiUUX TV IVi,>\Y COKOalUN

Till*. Id TO GaHTIfY TH T: -

(19

the black and white sheep dog, the property or
liVm J. Blake, to he collected by Gfriclna Dick
Dim!ted ot* Chile, is to the best of y knowledge
and belief in good health, and free from any
visible symptoms of infectious <nd contagious
diseases;

{2)

the Falkland Islands are free from babies;

(3;

no outbreaks of Habies nave ever been recorded
in the Falkland 1 lands.

Deoa

""..O'

Officer-in-charge,
grioultural Department•

• t.

v- *8

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

19 th ?J naar-y

j 9 60

1^,10 at r:
r:’0 ’ H0:1: I'C KAY CONCERN

THIS If- TO OKkTJ>‘Y tht'i; tiie ten mores from Punta Arenas, Chile, died
often^ landing, while in 'uuu'sntine, due to rough handling in Civile.

1
.
i
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I960

I

p f fi oer-i n~ C !i sr £©,
Aferiou-lturel hepurtr.ier,t*

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

17th March

q^TIFlCATB
TO

: .T IT Si AY com liN

Tills 13 TO CERTIFY that the two Upland 0ccse9 proporty of
ter. I# otrange* are in good health and free from any visible
symptoms oi infectious and contagious diseases*
Department of Agriculture

1 7 MAR I960
Oi i lOfcr-nr^Tjrrnrge^-—
Agricultural Department.

19 60

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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TELEGRA M

SEWT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR
Despatched:

IIo# 95«

11.9.59,

Time: 1000

Your telegram ITo. 134*

Received: 11.9.59. Time : 1500

L'ink Farm*

Kegret delay in replying due to absence of my Veterinary Adviser#
As far as con be ascertained here there are no Mink diseases
2#
l\y Veterinary Adviser vrill however be con'that v;ould affect sheep#
suited on return and a further communication will be sent#

Secretary of State#

G.T.C.

s i.m.

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

6 th July
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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D e p a r t m e r t o f A * r i *:::; t u r o
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.firiuttltural :.eportiuont.

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkl;an^l Ishar^ds.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

£7th June
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2/JUL- 962

TO WHO'- IV MAY CONCERN

THIS IS VO CERTIFY Til T the following were alive and in
general good health on the 5th May, 12S2 1.

Romney Marsh jilwe«

Left Ear, KERM 380. Right Ear 266,

2.

Romney Marsh Ewe.

Left Bar, KERM 330* Right Ear 503.

3.

Romney Marsh Ev/e.

Left Ear, KERB 380, .Right Ear 504.

4.

Romney Harsh Bits.

Left Ear, LO'-JRM 380. Right Ear 333.

5.

Romney Marsh Ewe*

Loft far, KERM 380. Right Ear 354•

6„

Romney Marsh Ewe.

Left Bar, KERB 380. Right Ear 335.

7.

Romney Marsh Ere .

Left Bar, KERB 380. Right Ear 356.

8.

Romney Marsh Ewe.

Left Ear, K’iIRM 380. Right Ear 337.

9.

Romney Marsh Bwc.

Left Jar, KE M 56:. Right .v r 382.
;
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24 JULI962
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OfficGr-in-Oharge
Agricultural Department

I

24th July, 1962.
A /-

CERTIFICATE

A JSJU962
TO OHOU IT i;aY CONCERN

Till; IS TO CERTIFY TILTH? the following were alive and in
general good health on the 1st April, 1962 I*

Welsh Black Bull.

2.

Welsh Gob Stallion - !fTywysog Monai” • Colour - black,
white forehead.

Ear No* JOA - F#15*

/

■c-

0

t

Offieer-ix*~Charge
A&picuitura 1 Department
GS/iJI

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
1962
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SHIS ID To OO^TIPY mvj? tho poliod polwarth otud Ram - iiartags 1 Sock
.2/1146.

Aar Tattoo plock No. - P (in circle) P.379* the property

oi’ .state he J. . italuga, was alive and in general, good health on the
21st Aoptembor 1962.
i

DiTicer-in-Gharge*
Agricultural Department.
(

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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MEMORANDUM

No.
It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

25th September

1962

To The Honourable,

Prom The Officer-in-Charge,
Agricultural Dept.,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Subject

EAR MARK

In accordance with the provisions of Section 8 (2) of the
Live Stock Ordinance (Cap.40) notice
hereby given that the
Ear Mark known as the Double Slit has been changed to a Fore
Bayonet and Back Slit, and has been approved and registered in
the name of Mrs P. 0. Yonge, Bluff Cove, East Falkland Islands.

4;. 4 . ^ /eA! tr* ''Is
/'

t

0. i/c. Agric. Dept.

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
16th January,

19.63...

CERTIFICATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT two Rams Ear Tags AK128 and

property of San Carlos

Sheep Farming Company Limited, was alive and in general good health on the 12*/l/63.

Department of Ap i culture!
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Apricultural Department.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

1963.
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cm Falkland Islands Ccmpanp, Cimited*
©(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o
REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY”

via

RADIO.

..2D.th....M.ay. 1.9.63 *.....
Officer i/c.
Agricultural Dept*
Stanley.

Shipping Off ice *

Dear Sir,
With reference to the ram being shipped by "Darwin" to
Montevideo for show purposes in July, bj' Messrs. J.L. Waldron Ltd • ?
we have been advised by Maclean & Staple don as follows
1 please note that we require a certificate from the
Agricultural Officer for Health indicating good condition of the
t
animal
We understand that the ram in question is being flown in
to Stanley airfreight to connect with 0~-13* sailing on the 15th July.
Would you please supply this certificate, in due course.
Tours f£ ithfully,

mm

R.H. Miller.

€Ik falkland Islands Companp, Cimiled.
° ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o
REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.
TELEGRAMS ‘'FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY” VIA RADIO.

20th June 1963 •
Shipping Office*

Officer i/c.
Agricultural Dept*
Stanley*
Dear Sir,
In connection with the Corriedale ram to he shipped per
next "Darwin" to Montevideo, I would he grateful if you would
issue a Health Certificate in due course, in duplicate, for visaing
hy the Uruguayan Consul, stating in particular that the animal is
in good health and that Sheep Pox, Scah, Rinderpest, Foot & Mouth
disease and Blue Tongue do not occur here in the Falkland Islands,
and that Port Stanley is free from all contagious diseases.
Left ear mark: 0 661 *
Right ear tag: Oluny 730
0 - 1b11
Shipped by: J.L. Waldron Ltd*
Consigned to: Ponce de Leon y Dutra. Montevideo.
Yours faithfully,

C"

D?r

'

pi

——

R.N. Miller.
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'kss alive end in zmwx& pood health on the

22nd Hevettbsr* 1$K>3«
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•.^rloiJlturel epartaent*

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
14th July
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X TO r-I-’V that the Corriedsie ram, left ear laerk. C 661 •» right ear
CV-^-JSQ
eldron, is to the best of my knowledge
mark - 1611 , the property of J. i

Ti-M

and belief in good health, and free from any visible symptoms of infections
/and contagious diseases*
The Falkland Islands are free from • heap rox,

cab, rinderpest,

disease and lue Tongue*
3*

t onlay is ;ro3 from ell contagious diseases*
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
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v.hito foreho d#
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19 A/*

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
10th. February,... 1965.

CERTIFICATE
TO YJIIOM IT MAY CONCERN:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the Polled Polwarth Stud Ran - Earta^ 3/ROC/38O6
Tattoo T' (in circle) P.379E, died of natural causes whilst in quarantine,
at the Quarantine Station, Stanley, on or about 14th February, 1965.

Department of Agriculture;
;

feM965

Off icer-in-\pharge, •
Agricultural Department.
1:

!:;\!..1(L A ('■!!) I SLA ! 03

!

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands
17th March,

19“5-

CERTIFICATE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the undermentioned animals, the property
of Douglas Station Limited, were alive and in apparent good order and
condition on the l6th March, 1965:One Welsh Bull -

Black

One Welsh Coh Stallion

”Caerberllan Duke”
Black, white forehead

%

Reg. Tattoo Mark:
Ear No. JCA-F.15;
"Tywysog I/fenai” •

c-

;

—■—r k,'
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Offleer-,in-C
Agricultural Department.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
17th April,

CTOXFICare

?o n;or; tt may carcro;
THT. If ffp Cl^mr/ '-37? the undermentioned animals, the property
aT frr. E. Prober, were olive end in apparent good order end condition
on the 17th .April, 1965s17 Bockhopper Penguins;
8 Jackass Penguins;
1 Giant Petrel;
i-. follynauks;
12 King 9hags;
12 Hock Shogs;
4 Oyster Catchers;
8 Steamer Ducks;
7 Hair Seale;
1 Elephant Seal.
rr If: ruim^R

IE!) THAT the aforesaid animals were captured

in tlie Falkland Islands and ore exported therefrom.
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19.^5*

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands
15th- May-,-.......... 19 • 65 •

CERTIFICATE
TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the undermentioned animal, the property of
Estate II. J. Pitaluga, of Rincon Grande, Falkland Islands, was alive and
in apparent good order and condition on the 15th May, 19^5 (the day

it

was released from quarantine)

Polled Polwarth Stud Ram - Eartap; 3/ROC 41&3 Tattoo "P" (in circle) P.379E.

j Oepa;vLi'r«e;iL of AjVioiH:

— (r?_
Officer-in-Cfiarge,
jAgricultural Department•
\

1

/

Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands
15th March

19.6.6

CERTIFICATE,
m0 VfTON Trp HAY CONCERN:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the undermentioned animal, the property
of Douglas Station limited, v/as alive and in apparent good order and
condition on the 15th March, 1966:One Y»relsh ^oh Stallion - Black,white forhead - "Trywysog Menai",
c&yt ^r«CU •' Li

'pi'

Officer lrrrCliarge,
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Vacci
Ration Certificate

breed
description
owned by

M

address..... ^
| today completed a full course of vaccination with
iCanilep (batch no.

canine distemper, canine virus hepatitis, leptospira canicola and leptospira
icterohaemorrhagiae vaccine

*Conilep-DD (batch

canine distemper, canine virus hepatitis, leptospira canicola and leptospira
icterohaemorrhagiae vaccine

Canilin-D (batch

canine distemper vaccine

‘Canilin-H (batch no.

)

‘Dual Canilin (batch no.
• ..]

\

‘Lepsolin (batch no.

mtus

mini

) >9

hepatitis vaccine

listemper and canine

V)Vy

QjuXjLftA'nA

‘Delete as necessary.
33'

Irus hepatitis vaccines

Spira canicola and lept

V

Ca)

signed
address

jU .

cani

A

haemorrhagiae vaccine

date.

W

Canilep, Canilin and Lepsolin are Glaxo trade marks
--

..-i-'j.:.-..

-CV1

-■ii-

#ri‘;

Booster Vaccination Record

date

1 st Booster dose

othef

ctions

vaccine used

name of veterinary
surgeon or practitioner

next appointment

Townsend & Lawfield,

Longstanton,

Veterinary Surgeons,

Cambs o

I hereby certify that I have examined at the
request of Shivers Farms Ltd., at their Arbury Poultry Farm,
Histon, Cambridge the undermentioned Poultry intended for
export to the Faulkland Islands.

Brown Leghorn Cockerel Wing Tab:- CM5/863
Rhode Island Red Cockerel Wing Tab;- CM5/1,000
The Cockerels came from Chivers Fam
which is registered under the Goverenment Poultry Health
Scheme,
In rry opinion the said Cockerels are in
good health free from Fowl pest, fowl cholera, fowl paralysis
and all infections and contagous diseases appertaining to
poultry.

Dated this

'7

1966

day of

M.R.C.V.S.

F.G.C. Lawfield,

Local Veterinary Inspector,
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, & Food.
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Agricultural Department,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
6th March
CERTIFICATE o
TO WHOM IT HAY COKCESN.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the undermentioned animal, the property
of Douglas Station Limited, was alive and in apparent good order and
condition on the 6th March, 1967: One Welsh Cob Stallion - Black, white forehead - "Trywysog Menai" •

Officer in Charge,
Agricultural Department.
WJGr/JF.

1967

MEMORANDUM

No.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

5th August,....... 19 68.
Harbour Master#

C olonial Secretary
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Subject
Dogs Ordinance#

Please let me have your recommendations for a bringing up to date of the
Dogs Ordinance not later than the 12th August#
Increased fees are to be
incorporated.
This item will be taken at the next Executive Council on the 27th August.

(17. H. THOMPSON)
COLONIAL SECRETARY1
SC

o_aJL

MEMORANDUM

No.
It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From:

.......... 13-th August,

Harbour Master,

To:

The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Subject

Dogs Ordinance.

Your Memo 5th inst. The present ordinance, is I think,
reasonably sound. Council may however wish to make provision
for keeping dogs off the Stanley Streets. In this respect, I
personally consider that Stanley Dogs are fairly well controlled
by their owners.
2. Should it be considered necessary to enforce the doseing
of dogs against tape worms eto., I recommend a relative clause
be written into the ordinance. To ensure regular doseing of
Stanley Dogs I suggest they are brought to the Police Station at
the time of licensing and the 'pill1 administered at the same time.
This would be a joint Polioe/Agricultural operation.
3. The present Licenoe Fee of 8/-d is ridiculously low and
oould quite easily be increased to £1 per year. To animal lovers
this would still be a very reasonable fee.
/•
• £

Harbour Master

1968.

oJ) .

Douglas Station,
14th May, 1973.
The 0„i/c Agric
Stanley.
Dear Sir,
With reference to our recent
telephone conversation, I hereby make formal
application for the Half-Halfpenny Sheep Ear
Mark to be registered in the name of myself
(R.J.Goss)

and that of my son (P.Goss).
Yours faithfully,

4th June,

73.

Dear Sir,
Thank you for your letter dated 14th Hay, 1973*
regarding your application forth© Ear Hark "Half HalfPenny" for your new farming enterprise* This mark has
now been registered and will shortly be published in
the Government ^azette*
I should j>e pleased to learn how you intend to operate
your new venture, especially with regard to shearing and
dipping.
Yours faithfully,

w
'

Hr*R* J.Goss,
DOUGLAS STATION.

Oic Agricultural

jj

epartment.

GAZETTE

NOTI C E

In accordance with the provisions of Section 8(2) of the
Live Stock Ordinance (Cap.4-0), notice is hereby given that
the £ar Mark known as Half Halfpenny has hoen approved and
registered in the name of Messrs R.J. and P. Goss of Douglas
Station.

MEMORANDUM
It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From:

5th June,

Oic* Agricultural Department,

To:

73-

Chief Seoretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Subject

.19

STANLEY.

Ear Mark Registration - Publication

The Ear Mark "Half Halfpenny" has now been registered
in the name of Messrs H.J. and P. Goss of Douglas Station.
Kindly arrange for publication of the attached Gazette
Notice.

/

